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2019 Filled with Vibrant Activity 

France has had a strange spring. It was warm in February, windy in March, and cold in April. May saw a 
month-long heat wave (temperatures reaching 40-C or 100-F) while June provided more bearable summer-
like temperatures. Nevertheless, the Centre welcomed many pilgrims and visitors—and the weather seemed 

to cooperate for them. You can read all about them in the following pages. 

Spring was unusual in another way: our programs were all scheduled for autumn instead of being spaced 
over the season. That gave us time to do other things. For example, the cherry trees around the house  
produced a good crop this year, and Eluiza preserved several jars of “confiture” just waiting for all our guests 
who will especially like it with bread, toast, and fresh cheese. Olga studied for her French driver’s license.  
To our delight, a local shepherd’s kept his two ewes and three lambs in our garden. They “sang” all day as 

they munched the grass. 

Perhaps one of the biggest stories of the first half of the season was the opening of the Mother St. John 
Fontbonne birthplace. Mount Saint Mary’s University (Los Angeles, California) bought the house last year to 
provide a welcoming space for pilgrims and a research place for the university’s students and faculty. We 
provide you with several views of the house’s interior and the beautiful blessing ceremony that took place on 

the day the house opened. 

This fall promises to be exciting for those taking the Centre’s programs. Our new Archives program is wildly 
popular and will be presented by Sisters Catherine Louis and Nadia Boudon-Lashermes, both from the  
Institute of the Sisters of Saint Joseph in France. The registrations for the other programs are going well,  

but there is still time left to sign up for them. Check them out on page 16. 

Meanwhile, we hope the second half of your year brings you hope, joy, peace, and love. 

Eluiza and Olga (Centre Staff) 

Embracing the past …  

                   Nurturing the Present … 

                                  Creating the Future ... 
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Mount St. Mary’s University Open House 

in Bas-en-Basset— June 23-26 

"This house is back in the family," declared Ann McElaney-Johnson,  
president of Mount St. Mary's University (MSMU), in Los Angeles at a 
June 26 blessing ceremony of Mother St. John Fontbonne's  

birthplace in Bas-en-Basset, France. 

The house has been a regular stop on the pilgrimage to small towns  
pertinent to the life of Mother St. John Fontbonne, first superior of the 
Lyon Congregation. MSMU purchased the house last year when 
McElaney-Johnson and Grace Kadner Wickersham, chairperson of the 
MSMU Finance Committee, noticed a for-sale sign in the house's window. 
The house had recently been renovated, so all it needed was some paint 

and furnishings. 

Located in the small French town of Bas-en-Basset on the Loire River, 
the house will serve as a welcoming space for pilgrims, a study and  

research place for faculty and students, according to university officials. The University also hopes to  
provide study-abroad opportunities for students to visit the home and immerse themselves in experiencing 

the spirit of the founders. 

“Mother St. John Fontbonne stands as a cornerstone of the foundation of our history," said McElaney-

Johnson. "Knowing her, we understand better the lives and love of the sisters who have followed her.”  

As part of this year’s pilgrimage, President McElaney-Johnson led the group for a day-long blessing of the 
house on June 26. She began with a brief summary of the life of Mother St. John Fontbonne and pointed 
out that lives were saved, the Catholic faith was upheld, family was prized, and numerous weddings,  
baptisms, and celebrations took place in this house. "It was here that there was laughter, prayer,  

encouragement, correction, love and joy," said McElaney-Johnson.  

 President Ann McElaney-Johnson and Board Chairman Thomas Blmenthal  
lead the group in blessing the house. 
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After the blessing, the group walked to the city hall to meet Mayor Gilles David who said he was glad the 
University is taking residence in the city. The mayor provided gifts of welcome to the president—books 

about the area. The president gave the mayor a photograph of MSMU and a message of friendship.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patrick Fargier (left) worked with Ann 
McElaney-Johnson, Stephanie Cubba (right), 
Debra Martin (not pictured) and Thomas  
Blumenthal (not pictured) to make the  
purchase of the house. Giles Fargier 
(second from right) managed the  
renovations and furnishings and built the  
garden.  

Mayor Gilles David  
presents Ann  
McElaney-Johnson 
with housewarming gifts. 

A group portrait 
of the new 
“neighbours” in 
Bas-en-Basset. 
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The day ended with a lunch of sandwiches, 
chips, condiments, and French cookies in 
the newly-decorated garden. 

   First floor dining room. 

Second floor living room 
with a fireplace and comfy 
chairs. 
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Ten students from St. Catherine University traveled from Minneapolis/St. Paul to Le Puy for a pilgrimage to 
the Kitchen and Living History Centre and other sacred sites of the Sisters of St. Joseph. They learned about 
the CSSJ history and spirituality and how it continues today in the mission and ministry of institutions like  
St. Kate’s. They also climbed St. Michel, went to the top of the Blessed Mother statue near the Cathedral, 

and bought lace at Martine’s Lace Shop. 

Sr. Joan Lescinski and Sr. Kitty Hanley, both CSJs from Albany, served as directors for the pilgrimage.  

St. Kate’s president, ReBecca Koenig Roloff, and her husband, Mark, also spent the week with the group.  

St. Kate’s Makes First Annual Pilgrimage to Le Puy — March 25-30 

Sr. Kitty Hanley and 
 Sr. Joan Lescinski St. Kate’s staff members 
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The students and staff went to 7 a.m. Mass, typically  
attended by the Camino pilgrims. Bishop Luc Crepy  
celebrated the Mass, blessed the pilgrims for their journey, 
and gave them Notre Dame of Le Puy medals and rosaries. 
He asked the pilgrims to pray for other pilgrims' intentions 
and to write down their own so that other pilgrims may pray 
for them. The group then prayed a "Hail Mary" and sang 

"Salve Regina." 

 

St. Kate's students visited the students at St. Joseph  
School's international program. The program included a  

children’s choir singing songs in English and French followed by group discussions conducted in English  
comparing students’ lives in France and the USA. After a nice lunch at the school, the St. Joseph School  
students accompanied St. Kate's students and staff for a two-hour walk on the Camino of St. Jacques de  
Compostelle. Le Puy was one of the first Camino pilgrimages, and pilgrims have followed the 500-mile route 

for the past 800 years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students on  
pilgrimage with 
wooden statue 
of St. Jacques 
above. 

Student discussion groups.  

The group spent a day in Lyon learning 
about Mother St. John Fontbonne who  
re-gathered some of the sisters into  
community in 1808 after the French  
Revolution. They visited the Living History 
Center of the Lyon Sisters of St. Joseph, 
saw a replica of Mother St. John's  
bedroom, and visited the gravesite of 
Mother St. John. Sr. Rita Bujold served  
as the guide. 
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Sr. Marirosa Orlando, professor of Latin, and Elena Mattiazzi, professor of French, accompanied several  
students from Instituto Maria Immaculata sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Pinerole, Italy, to  
participate in an exchange program at the St. Joseph School in Le Puy. Blandine Piquet is the coordinator for 
Italian at the school. Sr. Marirosa and Elena stayed at the Centre during the week while the students stayed 
with families. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Italian Students Come for Exchange Program — March 7-13 

Sr. Marirosa Orlando, Elena Mattiazzi, 

and Blandine Piquet. 
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They came with lunch bags in their purses and containers of food in large sacks. Eighteen Sisters of  
St. Joseph of Chambéry had traveled four hours to reach Le Puy for a day-long pilgrimage to their  

foundations. Some of them had traveled much further: Brazil, India, and Mozambique. 

After lunch, the sisters went to the Kitchen where they learned a bit more about the lives of the founding  

sisters and took some time to pray with them. They also visited the Living History Centre.  

 

 

Chambéry Sisters Make a Day-Long Pilgrimage — April 17 

The sisters walked through the heart of the city of Le Puy 
and stopped at the Tree of Martyrs where three Sisters of  
St. Joseph lost their lives to the guillotine during the French 
Revolution. They also visited the Église du College where  
Father Medaille preached. The sisters prayed in the pews, 

then at the altar, and filled the church with song. 
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Before their arrival in Le Puy, the group visited Lourdes and took part in the evening procession, which they 
found particularly moving as health care providers. They also went to Carcasonne, the birthplace of  

Fr. Medaille, and Lyon to view the Living History Centre of the Lyon Congregation. 

The group was led by Sister Jayne Helmlinger, General Superior of the Orange Congregation, and her  

colleague, Sr. Marian Schubert. 

 

 

 

 

Forty-five members of the 
St. Joseph Health System of the 
Congregation of Orange, CA, 
made a pilgrimage to France to 
learn more about the history and  
spirituality of the Sisters of  
St. Joseph. They visited the  
Kitchen, the Living History Centre, 
the Tree of Martyrs, and the 
Église du College in Le Puy and 
were hosted to a wine and cheese 
party at the International Centre 

on April 28.   

St. Joseph Health Makes Annual Pilgrimage — April 28-30 

https://www.stjhs.org/
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Mr. and Mrs. Arpen have become avid supporters of the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine through their 

historical research and activism in Mandarin, Florida near Jacksonville.  

Sandy, a retired nurse, and her husband, Tracey, a retired lawyer, visited the International Centre while they 
were traveling in France. They talked about their work in Mandarin, FL, and its connection to the Sisters of St. 

Joseph. 

Sandy is president of the Mandarin Museum and Historical Society (MMHS), which was founded in 1989 by a 
group of citizens interested in preserving and celebrating the rich heritage and history of the area. The group 
created the Walter Jones Historical Park, which is comprised of old buildings that once serviced the  
northeastern Florida area. Sandy had recently discovered a one-room schoolhouse that had been built for 
African-American children by the St. Augustine Sisters of St. Joseph in 1898. She had the school moved to 

the Walter Jones historical park in 2015 and it opened a year later.  

The Arpens visited the Kitchen and the Living History Centre. Of particular interest to them was the screen 
on the St. Augustine Sisters of St. Joseph, which is the only American congregation that came directly from 

Le Puy.  

 

 

 

 

 

Preserving SSJ History in Mandarin, Florida — May 12 

http://www.mandarinmuseum.net/
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Italian Sisters of Cuneo Make France Pilgrimage — May 19-20 

Sister Gemma Dalmasso (right) of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
of Cuneo, Italy, brought three young Congolese sisters 
from her community and two Italian sisters from Pinerolo, 
Italy, for a pilgrimage to Le Puy on May 19-20. They stayed 
at the Centre for one night and visited the Kitchen and the 
Living History Centre. The sisters also followed the  

footsteps of Fr. Medaille in Carcasonne and St. Flour. 

Sr. Jean Wincek and Joel Rainville — May 23 

Sr. Jean Wincek, CSJ of Carondelet in St. Paul and her nephew, Joel 
Rainville, Obl.S.B., made a trip to France that included LePuy as part 
of their itinerary. They toured all the sacred places of the Sisters of  
St. Joseph and enjoyed them very much. Sr. Jean has ministered in 
education where as both a teacher and a principal. She has also done 
staff development and strategic planning for schools and businesses. 
She served as a member of the Province Leadership Team in St. Paul 
2009-2017, and is now working with groups of women religious. She is 
a board member of St. Catherine University and the Sisters of  
St. Joseph Ministries Foundation and a Chapter delegate. Joel, who is 
an oblate of the Benedictines at St. John’s Abbey in Collegeville, MN, 
is also an arts marketer. He currently is the sales and marketing  
director of the Chanhassen Dinner Theatre in Chanhassen, MN, the 
nation’s largest professional dinner theatre that entertains and  

welcomes more than 250,000 people annually. 

Chambéry Sisters’ Day Visit — March 12 

Sr. Annie Palimattam, Chambéry novice director, and Sr. Jean 
Sauntry from Newington, CT (USA), stopped by the Centre for 
a day. They visited the Kitchen and the Living History Centre. 
Jean was in Chambéry to give a retreat for the sisters and  

novices there. 
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Ten smiling faces from the  
Philadelphia congregation came 
to the International Centre on 
Wednesday, May 22. Led by 
Dolores Clerico and Regina (Jean) 
Laurich, the sisters made a  
week-long pilgrimage to see and  
experience sacred sites related to 
the foundations of the Sisters of  

St. Joseph.  

The sisters had morning and  
afternoon prayer and briefings. 
They learned more about the 17th 
century France, which gave them 
an historical context for what the 
founding sisters faced in Le Puy  

in 1650. 

They visited the Kitchen and were quite moved by 
it as they imagined the founding sisters living there 
in such a small space. The sisters also visited the 
Living History Centre, the Église du Collège where 
Father Medaille preached, and the Tree of Martyrs 
where three sisters were guillotined during the 
French Revolution. On their last day in Le Puy, 
the sisters had a quiet, retreat-like day of reflection 

and processing.  

The pilgrimage was Sr. Dolores’ last. Sr. Jean,  
coordinator of the Philadelphia sisters' Mission 

Integration, will lead next year's pilgrimage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Philadelphia Sisters Make Annual Pilgrimage — May 22-28 

Sr. Regina (Jean) Laurich (right) 

Sr. Dolores describes 17th century life in Le Puy. 
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Occasionally, people drop by the Centre either seeking us out deliberately or by 
chance. Thomas Donlan had come to Le Puy in order to make a five-day  
pilgrimage on the Camino. He had heard the Sisters of St. Joseph had  
connections with St. Francis de Sales and he wanted to know how. Eluiza and 
Olga talked with him for two mutually-enriching hours about the Salesian influence 
of "gentleness, peace, and joy," which, he said, was a stark contrast to 17th  

century France when the Church played a militant role in its policies. 

Thomas had recently completed doctoral studies in history at the University of  
Arizona and written his thesis on Francis de Sales who was one of the leaders of 
the Church calling for a different approach to this militancy. He subsequently  
published a book titled: Reform of Zeal: François de Sales and Militant  

Catholicism, published by St. Andrews University Press (UK) as an e-book. 

The Reform of Zeal explores the origins, nature, and impact of François de Sales’s vision of Catholic   
douceur (gentleness) in the era of the French Wars of Religion and documents the evolution of de Sales’ 

spirituality and his championing of religious cultures of nonviolence within French Catholicism.  

 

 

Francis de Sales Scholar Visits the Centre — June 2 

Au Revoir, Père Chamaly! 

Père (Father) Paul Chamaly will leave L’Eglise de 
Carmes in Puy en Velay at the end of August after 
dedicating 25 years of ministry and service there. 
We wholeheartedly thank Père Chamaly for joyfully 
welcoming our sisters, associates and friends from 
all over the world to visit and pray at the sites of our 

foundation and spirituality.  
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St. Augustine Friends and Associates make a Pilgrimage — June 19-22 

Fifteen pilgrims from the St. Augustine Congregation arrived in Le Puy on Monday, June 17. They visited 
all of the sacred sites of the Sisters of St. Joseph and learned more about the spirituality of the sisters. 

They also visited Lourdes, Toulouse, Lyon, and Annecy. 

Sisters Kathleen Power (left) and Rita Baum (right) led the group.  
Sister Rita served as a staff member of the International Centre for 

three years (2009-12). Several members of the group were associates.  

The sheep in the Centre's "backyard" were a favorite 
activity of several members of the group who would 
faithfully check on them each day. Meanwhile, the 

sheep discovered a couple of "sheep whisperers."  
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The International Centre Board met April 3-6 to address a number of issues including programs, budget,  
strategies, house repairs, communications, and staffing. The Board represents the federations of  

Canada, Italy, and the USA as well as the French congregations of Annecy, Chambéry, Institut, and Lyon.  

The Board also honored Sr. Maria Goretti at its biannual meeting with appetizers and a Moscador-Cassis 
toast. Sr. Maria Goretti, who is leaving leadership of the Annecy Congregation, retired from the Board after 

serving it for the past six years. She will return to the English Province sometime this summer. 

 

International Centre Board Thanks Sr. Maria Goretti for Her Services 

(left to right) Odile Gaillard, treasurer (Institut); Loretta Manzara, vice president (Canada); Claudia 
Frencia (Italy); Maria Goretti O'Connor (Annecy); Catherine Barange, secretary (Lyon); Ieda  
Tomazini, president (Chambéry); Patty Johnson (USA); Barbara Bozak, facilitator (Chambéry); and 
Simone Saugues, interpreter (Institut). 

Loretta gifts Goretti 
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Pilgrimage to Our CSJ Origins 

Wednesday, August 28 to Wednesday, September 4 

 

The Lace is Not Yet Finished - A CSSJ Federation Workshop 

Monday, September 9 to Sunday, September 15 

 

Mission Effectiveness: The Charism Alive in CSSJ Ministries 

Saturday, September 21 to Saturday, September 28 

 

The Prophetic Stance of Relationship: 

The Two Trinities as a Model of Dynamic Love 

Saturday, October 19 to Friday, October 25 

 

 
GO TO www.centreinternationalssj.org 

for more information and to REGISTER for any of the above  
Pilgrimages and Programs. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 Programs 

We offer you many opportunities at the Centre throughout 

the year including: 
Guided pilgrimages 

Group visits 

Individual visits 

Private retreats 

Personalized reflective days 

For more information or to schedule some time at the Centre,  
e-mail us at: centre.international@wanadoo.fr  

http://www.centreinternationalssj.org
mailto:centre.international@wanadoo.fr

